
1.  We share a universal call to all the following except: 

a. Marriage. 

b. Love and communion. 

c. Protection of the vulnerable. 

d. Sainthood. 
 e.  Holiness 

 

2.  Which of the following is not considered a vocation? 

a.  Marriage. 

b.  Religious life. 

c.  The priesthood. 

d.  The single life. 

e. Holiness 
 

3. According to Father Mike Schmitz, which of the following best 
describes a personal vocation? 

a.  The only path to sainthood. 

b.  The primary relationship through which we will become 

who God is calling us to be. 

c.  A requirement to achieve holiness. 

d.  The act of denouncing all others. 

e. The vocation to which all human persons are called. 
 

4. What is the relationship between a vocation and an  
 occupation? 

a.  At work –I am irreplaceable.  In my vocation – I am re-
placeable.” 

b.  I will become a saint by means of my occupation, not my 

vocation. 

c. True identity is derived from one’s occupation. 
d.  Our vocation is the love of Jesus. 
e. Occupation = vocation. 

 

5. Which of the following is not true of our ministry to  
 children and youth in the Church? 

a. We must be deliberately different from hurtful adults. 

b.  We are mandated to report abuse. 

c. Our ministry and our vocation are unrelated. 

d. Behaviors that look like grooming put children at risk. 
e.  Our ministry is rooted in our vocation. 

 
 
 
6. Which of the following is not true of our vocation? 

a. Our vocation is our part in God’s plan to save the world. 

b. We were made for holiness. 

c. The first and most important vocation to which God calls 

each of us is to be with him. 
d.  To fulfill the call to sainthood we must be perfect. 
e. To grow in our vocation, requires nurturing our vocation. 

 

7. Which of the following help nurture our vocation?  Circle all 
that apply. 

a. Saying ‘no’ to things that are less important, so we have 
time to say ‘yes’ to our vocation. 

b. Avoiding clear obstacles, unhealthy attachments, and near 
occasions of sin. 

c. Taking small steps forward, like participation in the sacra-

ments, works of mercy,  and serving and accompanying 
others. 

d.  Committing oneself to prayer. 
e. Pursuing virtue. 

  
8.  Bonus Question:  If a child or vulnerable adult  
 discloses abuse, it is important that we: 

a. Remain calm and respond in a supportive manner. 

b. Communicate that they are not at fault. 

c. Listen without interrupting. 

d. Report the abuse to appropriate authorities. 

e. All of the above. 
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Answer Key 
 
1.  a.  Marriage.  Marriage is a secondary, particular, or personal vocation.  Not everyone is called to marriage. 

In our SE initial training we talk about our universal vocation to love and communion – to model Christ who provides us the ulti-
mate example of authentic love (free, total, faithful, and fruitful).  And we talk about Pope Francis’ call to share in the vocation of 
protector – protecting the most vulnerable among us.   Fulfilling the call to love and communion and living the vocation of protec-
tor are means through which we fulfill the first and most important vocation to which God calls each of us … to be with Him… The 
call to Holiness or Sainthood. 
 
We may also be called to a secondary, particular, or personal vocation in which we are called to give of ourselves fully to another 
person or to God / the Church through marriage, the priesthood, or consecrated life. 

 
2.  d.  The single life.  Marriage, religious life and the priesthood are all secondary, particular, or personal vocations and we are all 

called to the Universal vocation of Holiness.  Rather than a vocation, the single life is considered a state of life. 
 

Single life is not the opposite of or an alternative to the vocation of Christian Marriage, the priesthood, or consecrated life, but ra-
ther a state in life, rather than a vocation.  Until we have answered the call to a personal vocation with a vow, we all live in prepa-
ration for such a call.  We ready ourselves to answer the call to make a total gift of self, whether in this life or the next. 

 
3.  b.  The primary relationship through which we will become who God is calling us to be. (Father Mike Schmitz) 

Not all persons are called to a personal vocation.  There are many canonized saints who were not called to a personal vocation and 
a personal vocation is not required to achieve holiness.  Far from denouncing all others, a personal vocation requires a total gift of 
self in the service of others. 

 
4. d.  Our vocation is the love of Jesus.  To quote St. Teresa of Calcutta – “Many people mistake our work for our vocation.   
 Our vocation is the love of Jesus.” 
 

In his book, “Show Us the Father” Devin Schadt shares the following: 
•“My identity is not based upon what I do for a living, but for whom I am living.” 
•“At work –I am replaceable.  At home – as a husband and father, – I am irreplaceable.” 
•“My identity, my greatness, is not rooted in my occupation...It is derived from my vocation.” 
•“I will become a saint by means of my vocation, not outside of it.” 

 
5. c.  Our ministry and our vocation are unrelated. As we learned today, our ministry is rooted in our vocation and to safely and 

effectively minister to children and youth we must live our universal call to holiness and nurture any personal vocation to which 
we are called. 

 
6.  d.  To fulfill the call to Sainthood we must be perfect.  Sainthood is not equal to perfection. 
 

God calls us to be with Him.  He made us for this holiness.  We each have a unique part in His plan for salvation… but to grow in our 
vocation we must nurture our vocation. 
 
From our initial SE training we are aware that our ministry role within the Church requires us to be deliberately different from 
adults who have been hurtful.  We are obligated to report abuse.  And we place children at risk when we engage in behaviors that 
look like grooming… even if we know that we are a “safe adult.” 

 
7. a.b.c.d.e.  All of the above help nurture our vocation. 
 
8.  e.  All of the above.    (Review from Initial Safe Environment Training) 
 
 
 
 
 


